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The Board of Directors wishes to extend a huge THANK YOU to all the club members who have pitched in 

and helped keep us going forward this past year. Whether helping with work parties, special expertise with 

website/facebook/graphics/building plans/grading permit, teaching Hunter Education classes, or just 

helping maintain the shooting range - it all counts and makes the club a more professional outfit. The past 

year has seen some great improvements and it is looking like 2016 will be incredible. Thank you all. 

RANGE: Good turnout for the work party - the pistol target stands are back up, sturdy, and working well. The target 

committee, well, Dan, worked on other targets. Some shelves were built in the smaller container and some more 

screws were put into roofing to keep the wind from taking it all away! Also, the Target Committee was given 

approval to purchase a huge supply of steel and other targets on a special package deal - this should keep us in target 

material for many years to come.  

BANQUET/RAFFLE:  Get raffle tickets by sending us a check or money order with the number of $5 raffle tickets you 

want (CF&S, PO Box 424, Cle Elum 98922). Or, shop at Owen's Meats, Cle Elum Farm and Home, Cle Elum Hardware, 

Reliable Auto, Mike's Tavern, Glondo's Sausage, 3 Forks Ammo, Carek's Meats, Grizzly Safe Co., Kittitas 

County Trading Post, Brothers N Arms, and TroutWater Fly Shop, and pick up some raffle tickets. Contact 

Mark Bennett (509-670-1464) for raffle tickets to sell.  

Banquet tickets will be ordered soon. Check out the website for a look at the 2016 banquet flyer developed by 

our own Tom Saffle - it is a beautiful piece of work.  

MISC:   

-Club member Tom Saffle is looking for a good backcountry handgun (bear, cougar, wolf {? I assume for self- defense}) 

and an O/U shotgun. Anyone with a suggestion or something to sell him let me know and I will pass along.  

-Board member, Jerry Rocky, is collecting cash, clothing (clean, in good condition), camping gear, thermos, pots n pans, 

bedding, etc. to support fire victims in Chelan and Okanogan Counties. Donations can be dropped at Reliable Auto Repair 

in Cle Elum and Jerry will transport it to various outlets up north, in the name of Cascade Field & Stream Club. The cut 

off date for donations is December 21st. 

 

-Don't forget your hunting reports due Dec. 31st.  



-Completed blueprint plans have been submitted by construction engineer Steve Senger. Steve developed and 

donated this to our construction project. This is huge. I will be working on a revision to our State Grant in light of 

this change to the original plan. These plans can be viewed on our website under "Calendar".  

 

              

If you see anything in this photo you don't like, your opportunity to change it is open now. Nominations for 2016 

Officers is open at this time. Election will be held on the night of the banquet, Feb. 28th. 

 

                                                     

Have a great Holiday Season 

Steve Rogers, V.P.            


